Methane hydrate was found interbedded with clayey sediments in permafrost regions, and it is important to study the mechanical properties of the hydrate-bearing layers to assess the stability during hydrate exploitation. In this paper, a series of triaxial experiments was conducted on hydrate-bearing sediments which were prepared by compacting hydrate layer (A), kaolin clay layer (B) and the mixture of hydrate and kaolin clay layer (C) in different orders (ABC, ACB, CAB) and with different tilted angles (0°, 10°, 25°) in a specially designed mold device. The volume of methane hydrate was 40% of the whole volume of the sample. The triaxial experiments were conducted under the confining pressure of 5MPa, temperature of -10°C and strain rate of 1%/min. The results indicated that the maximum deviator stress of the sediments (ABC) increased with the increasing of the tilted angle of layers, however, there was an opposite trend with the sediments (CAB). And the maximum deviator stress of the sediments (ACB) increased first and then decreased. The failure strength achieved maximum when the hydrate layer was in the center of the sediments.
Introduction
Energy is the foundation of all creatures' activities, and the survival of biological, social development is inseparable from the appearance of high quality energy and advanced energy using. Energy sources can change rapidly, depending on the level of the development of civilization.
With the increasing depletion of traditional fossil energy and the environmental pollution caused by burning fossil fuels, natural gas hydrate is regarded as potential alternative clean energy receiving worldwide extensive attention because of its huge reserves and high energy density [1] . Natural gas hydrate distributes all over the world, mainly in the permafrost, and deep water sediments of the sea or the continental margin [2, 3 and 4] . Many regions of gas hydrate deposits were found in the world, such as Mackenzie area in Canada and Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, the Qilian Mountain tundra, the Greater Xing'an Mountains in China and so on [5] . Potential reserves of hydrated gas are over 1.5×1016 m3 [6] . Natural gas hydrates are solid, non-stoichiometric compounds of small gas molecules and water. Most of the gas molecules are methane molecules so the methane hydrate was used to instead of natural gas hydrate to do research in the laboratory. Natural gas hydrates form when the constituents come into contact at low temperature and high pressure [4] . They form in the reservoir supported by the cemented or skeletal form which is different from petroleum, natural gas and other resources [2, 13] . As a metastable substance, the rise of the temperature or the reduction of pore pressure possibly causes dissociation of hydrate [3, 4] . While drilling for exploration and exploitation, temperature and/or pressure changes can modify the gas hydrate equilibrium conditions and induce gas production. Gas may alter significantly the mechanical strength of the marine sediments [7] , which can initiate landslides on the slope and rise, then lead to tsunami and methane leak which may influence the global climate [8, 9] . Therefore, a comprehensive analysis about the stability of the gas hydrate deposits should be studied to fully grasp inherent mechanism of it to avoid the damage of the climate caused by the dissociation of the gas hydrate. These works must be done welly before the commercial exploitation of natural gas hydrate resource.
Many scholars have been studying the gas hydrate in recent years due to its potential values. Hyodo et al. did a series of triaxial compression test on methane hydrate-bearing sediments and proved that the strength of gas hydrate deposits increased with the increasing of confining pressure [11] . Miyazaki et al. did a series of triaxial compression tests for methane hydrate-bearing sediments and discovered that the effective confining pressure would limit the lateral deformation of sediments [12] . Priest et al. used a dedicated gas hydrate resonant column (GHRC) to research the relationship between the velocities of vibration wave and pore saturation of hydrate [13] . Some uniaxial compression tests have been carried out under a series of low temperature conditions [14, 15] . But there are few studies on mechanical properties of methane hydrate interbedded with clayey sediments, which were found in areas where gas hydrate existed. In this paper, a series of triaxial shear tests were carried out to study the mechanicals characteristics of methane hydrate interbedded with clayey sediments using the triaxial test system, and the test samples were made by a specially designed mold device.
Experimental Methods

Sample Preparation
In this paper, the sample preparation process was almost as same as the previous work [16] . The particle size of about 250µm of ice powder particles was made firstly by ice crushed machine and the sieve, then put them into stainless steel reactor and rejected into the chamber with methane gas of 10 MPa at the temperature of -10°C and kept the reactor at the temperature of -10°C for more than 48 hours to generate the methane hydrate. Next, the prepared mold and pressure crystallization device were placed into a cold storage room (-10°C) to be cooled to prevent hydrate dissociation on mold-pressure process due to the higher temperature, and kaolin clay was under the same cold condition (-10°C). Finally, the needed methane hydrate and kaolin clay were weighed which kept the volume of methane hydrate be 40% of the whole volume of the sample. The difference from the previous work is that each half of methane hydrate and kaolin clay were got and then mixed. Hydrate (A), kaolin clay (B) and the mixture of hydrate and kaolin clay (C) were put separately in the mold with different tilted angles (0°, 10°, 25°) under the load conditions (10 MPa) and be axially pressed into the desired size (50mm × 100mm). As showed in Figure 1 , hydrate lay was in the top of the sediment, mixture layer was in the center of the sediment and kaolin clay layer was in the bottom of the sediment. This kind of sample was marked as ACB order. The samples which were in order of ABC, CAB had been prepared in the same way. Three kinds of cylindrical wooden rod (50mm×200mm) with a tilted angle top respectively (0°, 10°, 25°) were used to make the samples with different tilted angle of layers. Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the triaxial apparatus used in this study. The triaxial apparatus is composed of axial compression system, computer control system, temperature system and confining pressure servo system. 
Testing Apparatus
Testing Procedures and Experimental Conditions
What needed to do is that matching two end caps at the top and bottom of the sample respectively and then wrapping it with a rubber membrane which could prevent the hydraulic oil flowing into the sample, before put the sample into the confining chamber. It should be as shorter as 5 mins possibly in order to reduce hydrates dissociation when the sample was shifted from mold into the pressure chamber. In addition, the whole testing procedures were accomplished in a cold storage room (-10°C). The Kaolin volume ratio of all samples is 60% and the saturation of methane hydrate is 30%. Experimental conditions were shown in Table 1 . 
Discussions and Results
The methane hydrate interbedded with clayey sediments with the layers of angle 0 degree showed plastic deformation during the triaxial compression test. After the test, the medium of the cylinder sample protruded in lateral and its profile looked like a drum. The samples with the layers of tilted angle 10 degree and 25 degree also showed plastic deformation but it was not obvious, and slippage occurred in the interface. The influencing factors on mechanical properties of methane hydrate interbedded with clayey sediments were investigated in this paper.
Effect of the Layer Order
The needed Kaolin clay and methane hydrate were uniform mixing in the previous work [17] . However there is methane hydrate interbedded with clayey existed in the nature. In this part, a series of triaxial experiments was conducted to make it clear how the order taken effect when methane hydrate-bearing sediments were under triaxial compression. Figure 3 indicates the relationship between deviator stress and axial strain of sediments in different orders (ABC, ACB, CAB). From Figure 3 , it can be found that in the initial stage of the shear (axial strain of less than 0 -1.0%) the deviator stress of the sample increased linearly with the increasing of the axial strain, and there were some elastic properties during this phase. The sample axial deviator stress continued to increase when axial strain was increasing, but the rate of increasing gradually decreased. Then the sample elastic-plastic deformation occurred. The sample started to yield when the axial deviator stress reached a certain level. Related studies show that stress-strain curve of materials can be divided into three stages: quasi-elastic phase, hardening phase and the yield phase. These can be found in Figure 3 which means that the three stages of the stress-strain curve appeared in the methane hydrate interbedded with clayey sediments. The trend of the stress-strain curve was the same as it which was in the previous work [17] when the samples were made by uniformly mixing Kaolin clay and methane hydrate. The maximum deviator stress is defined as the peak value during the compression tests until the axial strain reaches 15%, and it is also defined as failure strength of the sediment. Figure 4 indicates that failure strength of the sediment which was in order of CAB was bigger than that in order of ABC, however, ABC's failure strength was bigger than ACB's whatever the tilted angle of layers was. The failure strength reached maximum, when the hydrate layer was in the center of the sediments. The minimum of failure strength occurred when the mixture layer was in the center of the sediments. The curve was approximate straight-line when the tilted angle of layers was small. Figure 5 shows relationship between deviator stress and axial strain of sediments with different tilted angle of layers (0°, 10°, 25°). It can be concluded that the trend of stress-strain curve was the same in one kind of order whatever the titled angle of layer was. Quasi-elastic phase, hardening phase and the yield phase could be found from figure 5 . In order of CAB, the maximum deviator stress of sediments with different tilted angle was almost 4.20MPa, and it was almost 3.75MPa in order of ABC. However, the maximum deviator stress of sediments with tilted angle 10° was obviously bigger than the other two kinds of sediments' in order of ACB. The increase of tilted angle could lead to the increase of the friction force of specimen' s interface at a low angle stage because of the increasing contact area between two layers when the mixture layer was in the center of the sediments. But the bigger titled angle weakened its capability of resistance to deformation under the triaxial compression and resulted in slippage in the interface between two layers. Tilted angle can increase the failure strength of the sediment at a low stage when the mixture layer was in the center of the sediments according to these series of triaxial experiments. Figure 6 presents the relationship between failure strength and the tilted angles (0°, 10°, 25°). It can be found that the maximum deviator stress of the sediments (ABC) increased with the increasing of the tilted angle of layers in the range of small angles, however, the sediments (CAB) was contrary to the former. The failure strength increased first and then decreased when the sediments were in order of ACB.
Effect of the Tilted Angle of Layers
In this part, the increasing of titled angle could enhance the friction force of specimen' interface at a low angle stage, but it was not appropriate for the other two orders (ABC, CAB).
Conclusions
Based on the analysis and experimental results above, some conclusions can be drawn. With the same angle, the failure strength of the sediments in ACB, ABC and CAB increased in turn. The strength achieved maximum when the hydrate layer was in the center of the sediments. The minimum of failure strength occurred when the mixture layer was in the center of the sediments. The strength-order curve was approximate straight-line when the tilted angle of layers was small. In the same order, there were different trends of the failure strength of the sediments when the tilted angle increased. The failure strength decreased with the angle increasing when the hydrate layer was in the center of the sediments; nevertheless it was adverse when the Kaolin clay layer was in the center of the sediments. The increase of tilted angle could lead to the increase of the friction force of specimen' s interface at a low angle stage because of the increasing contact area between two layers when the mixture layer was in the center of the sediments.
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